Press Release: XLProjects gains Nurminen Logistics Heavy Oy
in Finland,
We are happy to introduce our latest XLProjects (XLP) member
office in Helsinki, Finland:

Nurminen Logistics Heavy Oy
Satamakaari 24 FI-00980 Helsinki
Finland
Tel : +358 10 545 5350
Fax : +358 10 545 5333
Website : http://www.xlprojects.net/nurminen-logistics-heavy-oy/
Contact : Pasi Kuusijärvi – Director of Project Logistics

Nurminen Logistics is a listed company established in 1886 that offers
logistics services. The company provides high-quality railway transports,
project transport services, special transports and forwarding and cargo
handling services to its customers. The main market areas of Nurminen
Logistics are Finland, Russia and its neighbouring countries.
Project Logistics:
Nurminen Logistics offers project transport services related to major
industrial investments. In addition to transportation and documentation
required in international transport projects, the service covers the overall
management of the projectʼs transport logistics. Project services are
always tailored to conform to the individual needs of the customer and
ongoing project.
Special Transports:
Nurminenʼs special and heavy transport services are tailored individually
for each customer. Nurminenʼs experts help the customer to plan their
project and ptimize the transport item sizes often long before a transport

agreement has been made. During tender calculation, we select the
best suited vehicle for transport, plan the route and create a preliminary
schedule for the transport.
Proper planning can generate considerable cost savings for the
customer. When selecting a partner for special and heavy transport,
make sure your partner plans the transport carefully, obtains all
necessary permissions and secures the load with due care.
We welcome Nurminen Logistics to the XLP team!
About XLProjects Network!
XLProjects is a non-exclusive network of independent project
forwarders and project charterers who are defining todayʼs project
logistics industry and will continue to do so in the coming years.
XLProjects is run by people who understand the needs of project
forwarders and charterers, but also know how to run the network.

